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This ‘invention is ‘for improvements in or 

‘relating to cigarette machinery, and :more 
particularly to La :deviceof the type ‘which 
receives cigarettes :from the mechanism 
which severs the cigarette rod’ into lengths 
and deposits the sameupon ‘a conveyor mov 
a'blein‘the direction transverse to the direc 
tion of‘movement offth'e "cigarette rod. 7 
The object ofthe present invention isto 

‘provide a" deviceawhich‘willreceive the ciga- 9 
rettes from‘ the said cutting‘ mechanism and 
‘deposit them? substantially in “thesame po 
sition upon a transversely»*movingirconveyor 
‘independent of'thespeed ‘at which‘the ciga 
rette ‘machine ‘is operating; . ‘ ¢ ' > 

‘ ' ItFis' found-'n ‘practice in high ‘speed ‘cig 
arettewmaking machines of ‘the continuous 
rod :typethat ‘when‘the machine is started 
‘or stoppedt-he cigarette rod is.=movingat' a 
substantially slowerispeedethan“ when it is 

" normally operatingyand’ due to the 'fact'that 
the cigarettes are :delivered'at 1a ‘slower speed, 
the“ deviceiiusually ‘employed for 1moving 
them on to a transverse‘conveyor very often 

‘ damages the cigarettes,‘ orthe'mechanism be- ~ 
comes choked, thus necessitating clearing the 

' machine of ‘obstruction ‘with the consequent 
'loss .of'time; , 1' ' ‘ ' - 

The present invention comprises a device 
of ‘the type ‘referred to Wherein‘the succes 
sive cigarettes as ‘ they ‘are severed from ‘ the 
rod; are received'by ‘ a‘ conveyor‘ operable to 
travel'faster than'the axial speed voi“th"e"rod, 
‘and ‘deliver the'ciga‘rettes to a transverse-con 
»veyorand arranged so‘that the vpoint of dis 

‘ ‘charge of ' the cigarettes 'fro'nr'the conveyor 
:isdependent gupo'n" ‘the axial‘? speed; ‘of the 
cigarettes; " “I ' ' Y‘ " ‘ ' ' 

tln‘a preferred fornr the‘invention com 
prises‘a device‘of the type'referred' to where 
~inthe successive‘cigare‘ttes as they are sev 
f ered ‘from thel‘rod arezreceived iby' 'a 'con 
veyor operable .to ‘t-ravelvfaster than“the'a_xial :; 
:speedcof the ‘ rod and ‘arranged; so Lth'at the 

" :free .end thGl'eottrdips 1 ‘downwardly towards 

the transverse conveyor at arpoint-snliicient 
1y ‘far from the remote edge'of said transfer 
conveyor so that when the ci-garettes‘arede 
livered at-the normal speed of the machine 
they will be discharged =fro-m‘the said con- . 
cveyor substantially at the-point where the 
same commences to, dip downwardly, where 
'as ‘when the cigarettes are delivered mat/‘.3, 
speed slower than "the normal speed of the 
-rod;_ the cigarettes will beccarried a distance ‘ 
down the sloping ‘portion of "the conveyor 
dependent ‘uponft'he speed .ofthe cigarettes, 
and deposited at substantially ‘the same point 
upon the transverse'conveyo‘r. ' 

The-invention will be more“particularly1-3R 
described with reference to the laccompany 
*ing. ‘drawing, ;in "which :—~ - ' 

Fig. elis a plan'vie'w'of a'po'rtion of the 
receiving-apparatus of a continuous rod cig 
arette-machine. ' x ‘ ‘ ' 

,Fig; ‘25is- a ‘View - of the iapparatus as‘ seen 
in direction of arrow “A”, Fig. 1. l 

' Fig. 3 is aiviiew of the apparatus as seen 
in direction of ‘arrow “B”; Fig. 2. 

" Referring to the drawing, the ‘cigarettes 
1 are. received; by a‘band 2 ‘from the: cutting 
apparatus ‘(not shown). The band 2 is ar 
ranged to travelvat a ‘linear speed which is 
greater than the axial speed? ofthe cigarette 
rod so that ‘as the cigarettes are received by > 

‘the’ band‘from the cutting mechanism the 
same will be separated from'oneianother'by 

- a substantial amount. The conveyor band 
2 is preferablylarranged to ‘move 'horizon_ 
Ltally for the major portion of its‘length un-m 
til itpasses over a-niadjustable guide 3 which 
causes'it'todip: downwardlyv towards the sur 
face. of the : transversely moving conveyor 
band 4.“ " l " I ' ' ‘ 

A l-de?e(itor:‘5 is‘ adj'ustably ?xed above the‘ ' 
conveyor bandit and is‘c'urved as~shownso 
i'as’to arrest the motion of the‘ cigarettes and 
‘cause them-to be deposited onthe band; ‘The 
de?ector 151 is so‘shaped {that when a‘ ciga, 
:rette slides down it on to. therban'd, the rear! 
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end of said cigarette ?rst comes into contact 
with the transverse band so that the ciga 
rette is swung around and all the cigarettes 
are then deposited on the band evenly and 
square thereto as shown in Fig. 1. 
With a device of this character it is found 

that the cigarettes when travelling at the 
normal speed of the cigarette machine, for ex 
ample twelve hundred cigarettes per mlnute, 
leave the band under their own inertia when 
they arrive at that portion thereof which dlps 
towards the transversely moving conveyor, 
and drop by means of gravity on to the said 
conveyor without impinging against the 
usual side wall which is mounted at the free 
edge of the said transversely moving con 
veyor. 
When the cigarette machine is stopped, or 

the speed of the rod reduced for any reason, 
it is found that the cigarettes are still sepa~ 
rated from one another, but due to the re 
duction in speed, the cigarettes will not leave 
the band where the same dips downwardly 
towards the transversely moving conveyor, 
but will move along the said dipping portion 
of the band and leave the same at a point 
dependent upon the axial speed of the ciga 
rette, and will be deposited in substantially 
the same position upon the transversely mov 
ing band as is the case when the cigarettes 
are moving at a high speed. 

It will be appreciated that with a device 
of the above character, the cigarettes may be 
deposited, without injury, upon a transverse 
ly moving conveyor, and in the case Where 
cork tipped cigarettes have to be separated 
into two rows, a separator may be mounted 
above the band hereinbefore referred to so 
as to remove each alternate cigarette-there 
from and permit the remaining cigarettes to 
be deposited in the manner hereinbefore de 
scribed. 
Any suitable device may be employed for 

removing each alternate cigarette from the 
band, for example a rotary vane as de 
scribed in speci?cation Serial No. 272,997. 
Thus it will be seen that according to this 

invention a cigarette separating device is pro— 
vided which will operate throughout the en 
tire speed range of the machine and deposit 
the cigarettes on the transverse conveyor 
without damage. 
What I claim as my invention and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent is : 
1. In a device for conveying cigarettes aft 

er their severance from a moving cigarette 
rod, the combination with a conveyor nor 
mally travelling faster than the rod for re— 
ceiving the severed cigarettes, conveying the 
same in spaced relation-in the direction of 
their length, and delivering the same at a 
‘?xed point when moving slowly, of means 

l for causing said conveyor to dip in advance 
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ofsaid ?xed point whereby'fast operation of 
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the conveyor at the point of dip and to be pro 
jected to the ?xed point of delivery, 

2. In a device for conveying clgarcttcs 
after their severence from a moving ciga 
rette rod, the combination with a conveyor 
normally travelling faster than the rod for 
receiving the severed cigarettes, conveying 
the same in spaced relation in the direction 
of their length, and delivering the same at 
a ?xed point when moving slowly, of means 
for causing said conveyor to dip in advance 
of said ?xed point whereby fast operation 
of said conveyor causes the cigarettes to leave 
the conveyor at the point of dip and to be 
projected to the ?xed point of delivery, and 
a second conveyor disposed substantially at 
right angles to the ?rst conveyor and inter 
sect-ing the point of delivery. 

3. In apparatus of the class described, the 
combination with a conveyor arranged to re 
ceive cigarettes, convey the same in spaced 
relation in the direction of their length, and 
deliver the same at a given point when mov 
ing slowly, of a second conveyor travelling 
substantially at right angles to said ?rst con 
veyor for receiving the cigarettes at said 
point of delivery and conveying them in 
spaced parallel relation, said ?rstconveyor 
dipping at a point in advance of the said de 
livery point whereby operation of said ?rst 
conveyor at high speed will cause the pro 
jection of the cigarettes from the point of dip 
to the delivery point. i ‘ 

4. In apparatus of the class described, the 
combination with a conveyor for receiving 
cigarettes and conveying the same in the di 
rection of their length, of a second conveyor 
moving substantially at right angles to said 
?rst conveyor for receiving cigarettes from 
the delivery end of the ?rst conveyor, and 
means disposed adjacent the delivery end of 
the ?rst conveyor and over the second con 
veyor having a surface inclined away from 
said ?rst conveyor in the direction of move 
ment of said second conveyor and positioned 
to be engaged by the forward end of the dis 
charging cigarettes to retard the motion of 
the latter. whereby the rearward end of each 
cigarette ?rst falls upon the second conveyor 
to effect their disposal thereon in parallel 

‘, relation to their ?rst direction of movement. 
5. In apparatus of the class described, the 

combination with a conveyor for receiving 
cigarettes and conveying the same in the di 
rection of their length, of a second conveyor 
moving substantially at right angles to said 
?rst conveyor for receiving cigarettes from 
the delivery end of the ?rst conveyor,.means 
whereby said ?rst conveyor dips in advance 
of said delivery end to cause projection of the 
cigarettes to the delivery point when the con~ 
veyor is moving rapidly, and means disposed 
adjacent the'delivery end of the ?rst con 
veyor and over the second conveyor having a 
surface inclined away from'said ?rst con 
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Veyor in the direction of movement of said 
second conveyor and positioned to be engaged 
by the forwardend of the discharging ciga 
rettes to retard the motion of the latter, 
whereby the rearward end of each cigarette 
?rst falls upon the second conveyor to e?ect 
their disposal thereon in parallel relation to 
their ?rst direction. of movement. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto a?ix my 

signature. 
WALTEREVERETT MOLINS; 


